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DIED.
On Wednesday, the 24th inst* 

Hughes, aged 64 years.
On the 23d inst., of hooping cou 

Charles Frederick, youngest son ol 
tin, aged two years and two montl 

At Upham, King’s County, on t 
rah, second daughter of the late J 
70th year of her age.

In Upper Sussex, on Saturday 
Deborah, third daughter of Mr. Ge 
in the 22d year of her age.

At New Orleans, on the 28th 
cholera, Mr. Abel Gore, aged 67 
years a resident ofNew-Rrunswic 

At St. Anthony's Falls, Minn 
George Johnston, second son t 
Beardsley, of Woodstock, in 25th

- The weather to-day is delightful, the air soft 
and mild, with a clear and bright Sun, and the 
earth free fron^Yost and snow. Is this the Indian 
Summer in reality, or something like a second 
edition of it ?• We incline to the latter opinion ; 
for truly the weather is wonderfully mild and 
charming for so late a period of the year.-

immediately annihilate this attempt of a criminal States respecting the Fisheries.—They lmd every 
and impotent delirium, all the sovereigns of Europe, reason to believe they would, when concluded,
animated by the same sentiments, and guided by prove perfectly satisfactory. his first campaign, under
the same principles, declare that if, contrary to all The London-Times has a column and a half of Duke of York, in Holland. He served in Egypt,

France is matchless for her dissolving views, j ca]euiations, there should result from these events advertisements relating to the letting of seats for under Sir Ralph Abercrombie, and, after the
The magic lantern never was worked with such : oïîy rca] danger, they will be ready to give to the a view of the Duke's " Funeral procession. One French abandoned that country, he joined the ar- 
astortislung rapidity and effect ! Louis Napoleonj j„g 0f France and to the French nation, or to any mild individual advertises the loan of his drawing- my in the Peninsula ; was at the retreat from Co
al ready stands within the jxirtals of the empire ! government that shall be attacked, as soon room, with fires, and etceteras for £.*>0 sterling the runna, and was within ten yards of Sir John Moore
Nefct week he will be the elected sovereign ot i ag ^ey 8ha)| be called upon, all the assistance ne- day—attendance if required ! when he fell from his horse. Under the Duke of
France ! And, in a few more weeks, his Holiness cc88ary to restore public tranquility, and to make One of the first propositions to Parliament,- after Wellington, he was present at the battles of Sala-
Fope Pius IX. will consecrate his investiture, and / R collimon cause against all those who should voting tlm address to the Queen, will be to itsk a manca, Pyrenees, Vittoria, Orthes, and Toulouse,
place on his head the imperial crown ! j undertake to compromise it. vote of £100,000, for defraying the expenses of was wounded at the battle of Toulouse, and re-

These are not scenes ideal from the dream oian , ». The present declaration, inserted in the régis- the Duke’s funeral. ccive^jiis discharge in 1814, with Is. per day
opium eater. They are realities. ter of the Congress assembled at Vienna, on the The Arctic Expedition.—Btromness, Nov. penèi^T—Glasgow paper.
of 1814, where is it? Banished-*forgotten - J* ]3t|, of March, 1815, shall be made public. 6.—I he Isabel, Captain Inglefield, R. N., has put Cleopatra’s Needle.—The fate of Cleopa-
Citizen-kingship of 1830 ? DeadI—dis!liono “ Done and attested by the plenipotentiaries of in here from the Arctic Regions. Captain Ingle- tra’s Needle has at length been decided through
plundered! The grand 1 .*?, ? Tram- l*ie high powers who signed the Treaty of Paris.” . field reports that he proceeded up Jones’Sound, the exertions of the Crystal Palace Company. A
cratic, and universal--of Idle, «her s .■ “ .... . _» „<■ as fur as lat. 73 N., and saw open water to the letter from Lord Derby permits the removal of the
pled in the dust, unpaled in ert^* • i n _ t - • th t • i ; v ‘ northward, and the land tending to the N. VV. lie column, and its erection in tho Sydenham grounds,
offal by butchers to butchers ’ i i i ! .u„ „J?r upr nf *mrnntnron it iT't0 ,'uroPc also entered Smith’s Sound, and reached lat. 78 upon the condition that the government may here-
despised ! The socml «public °£ m to! IT. Lr ÜS 21 N„ and found tho great Polar Basin, ex- aftorreclaimitonpaymentofsllexpcnscsincar-
a short but sanguinary i a i.n Jt., f„r tjlc mUs oi,,;. i.-,. ,, p , 11 ' tending through seven points of the coinpass, with l red in the transit. Steps have been already taken
Cavaignac, who rettred to unite ™S’, l! ‘‘"‘"j, „P°rtuAal' lnf a vast sea cumbered wiü. loose ice, but was blown to effect the removal of .he column. It is under-
kMDd.bayoneweg.me under tte new Prudent, | lus an extraordmary fact, out „f thc aollnd bv a le froIJ u,c northward stood that his Highness the Pasha will afford tho
tionafov-eemblyof'their1 magnificent gators, pu, ma, ortons of France 1,0!,, ïi os "podi lh:lt iafed Sotm<> «.*•«- ««V», every fabiUty on his side of theMediter-

aiiÿvoUng1 papers, and sent the members, some of ofohis event reached Paris’, both chantbe^wer, fllffl .’Tf Clc0Pat™’« Needle from tlm Egyptian shores. The United States Congress meets at Washing-
them to gaol, and others cither into hiding-places hastily convoked, and, after due consideration, they ® K,, * f!°,i nf Thn/LS «.vnpZn France.—The Moniteur publishes the report of ton on Monday next. This will he a short session,
or beyond the seas ! declared thc ex-emperor to be a “ rebel and a irai- ' r ' t • infTipfipi,i mminnniretwi with Sir Edward l^ie Scnate f°r the re-establishment of the empire ; and terminates on the 4th .of March next, when

These arc the leading events of only a few years tor.” U lie indus.nous people of France generally Î lielolier's expedition also the sénat us cojisultum. The Imperial dignity the new President will assume the reigns ot Go
to France, which is still called a great nation, execrated him. Hit very name recalled visions of j n . r/ nrnnpr,"v hPimp„thn,i iw Mr Ninld tn is re-established—Louis Napoleon, Emperor, un- vernment.
and a civilised people. But the last act, which we spoil, treachery, earing, terror and death. On | ih^c™ *der the name of Napoleon Ill. The Imperial dig-
have narrated first, is now absorbing general atten- thc army alone Bonaparte relied—his old guards f . f nity hereditary in the descent of the Emperor;
tien. -AVho is Napoleon the Third ? The nephew hardly recovered from their w.mnds-on veterans, of (J gentle,nin whose interests were legitimate maue wanting-adoption of the Lgiti-,
some say, of the hrst Napoleon, commonly called whose only trad.- was war, and wlige t delight was wholly disreoarded bv him in his will mate children of Napoleon I. Tho adoption is
in this country, at least officiallv, General Bona- in bloodshed and plunder. These flocked to him A meet extraordinary but successful'surgical interdicted to Louis Napoleon’s succession. Louis 
e-ntr. Bonaporte, when defeated at Waterloo in in thousands. He was eighteen days in travelling „per,tion was performed, at Haverfordwest, on a Napoleon regulates the order'of succession to the 
1815, in order to save his life, which he hod forfeit- from Cannes to the capital, during which tunc lie four mon[|,3 olj . tapping the brain and re- throne ■" tile Bonaparte family ; his heirs wanting, 
ed as a rebel and a destroyer of mankind, fled from was active in collecting his forces, bribing the i llloving therefrom more than a pint of water The scnalm cotuuUum to appoint thc Emperor. A an- 
France, and Bought the protection of the Prince common soldiers, intoxicating his generals with child j* in a fair way of recovery mrfns camultum regulates the succession of thc
Regent end the British government. In mercy the assurances of odditional acquisitions ami more I There has beee latterly a very steady iinprove- members of Louis Napoleon’s family. They 
that life waa spared, and he died a prisoner ot St. honorable rewards ; erf that, when we examine ill ! mcnt in tba trlde between Dublin and Liverpool. not marry without tho authorization of the E 
Helcna- , 11,0 evidence, we are astonished to find that France, , T||(, ex to Liverp0ol have largely augmented,

Bat what claim had thc present Napoleon upon winch now appears to take ao deep an interest in , while the im rts {mm Liverpool to Dublin have
the affections, the historical recollections, or the his name, did not then either generally or cordially I consjderably increased
justice of France ? None whatever. He had no sympathise in Ilia insane enterprise. | The funeral cavalcade of the late Duke of Wel-
menta of his own to distinguish hnn-no weather- I he declaration proves that all the sovereigns, ,inl>ton wi„ it ia 8ald cxceed three milcs in 
beaten, powder-blackened ensign to exhibit, which powers, and governments of Europe were deter- jen^^

borne gallantly ip many a glorious Held— mined that the name of Bonaparte should no long- i„ consequence of the death of the Duke of . . - .
to soldier’s clasp, no hacked eword, no order nr cr, on any terms whatever, be allowed to disturb till, i-nyinfnnrv I.nr.1 Viiv-M.'. nrn;-.'-- wishes of tho country, in deliberating on the re
mark of honor, no testimonial of official or diplo- the public peace. I hey knew the aux. They a„ij dinner was dispensed with‘oo the 9th of establishment of the Empire, andin drawing up 
matic service, no place, no comer, in the avenues said, “ He has nothing to offer, by way of gtiaran- v emher v ^ the senatus consultvm which is to be submitted to
of art or science—and yet this man is elected, they tee, but his word,” and that was worthless. He 1 At the T nndnn Auction Mart on Mnndnv tlie the acceptance of the people. When, forty-eight
■ay, by the universal voice of France, first, to had been guilty of “double treason” and the „reat ff0]j nu«rtret weighing 330 oz. 15 ilwts. y®8” since, in this samepalace, in this same room,
something like a perpetual presidentship, and se- “ blackest treachery,” and, therefore, as no oath f rt* i frnm MPIh„iinip w»» nffiwl for sale unt^ Un<Jcr analogous circumstances, the senate 
condly, in a few months after, to be Emperor of could bind him, no faith could be placed in him. and°was bou»ht in at the price of £1 500. ’ camR t0 °®*er tliecrown to the chief cfmy family,
France—hereditary emperor, too, in the male line Now, without touching too tenderly upon affiui- revenue of 100 millions of East Indians is tlie Emperor replied by these memorable words—
of his own descent, or failing that, to his adopted tics, or coming to any hasty conclusions, we would râther short of 20 000 000Z. a vear. 1h thc last ‘ My spirit will no longer be with my posterity
heir male in the Bonapartcan line. respectfully ask what guarantees have the govern- in„t Tn,i’:-n *Ph»rt/»r th» *îmHnn ilnht ^rom l^e ^a-v when it shall cease to meritihe Ibve

We shall not inquire into the truth of the asser- menta of "Europe received from the imperial las 3.i,4(ïl. lHa/., bearing im uit’ereat of 1,754,545/. and the confidence of this great nation'-what now 
ted or assumed popularity of Louis Napoleon. At nephew, which wore not offered by the imperial Qn the 30th \nril 1850 or in ten years’time the most affects my heart is 1he thought that the spirit
the present time it is impossible to ascertain, with uncle ? Thc first Napoleon, while he was sharpen- (lebt h*ld UCCu,nulated to 4(1908,064/. and the in- °rtllc Emperor is with me—that his ideas guide
an; approach to accuracy, the real opinions of a ing his sword for Waterloo—arming with all his tcrcst to 2 236 140/ ’ me—that his shade protects me, since by a solemn
large majority of the French people. Where there might, and bidding defiance to Europe on their Very larire Dolicies of insurance" are hein» ef- proceeding you come in the name of the French 
is no liberty of thc press—where public opinion is 0im »oi7—solemnized the commencement of his fecte,fjn London on the liteof tlie President of PeoPle to Prove t0 1,10 tll lt ! have merited tho con- 
under ban and bar—where a police constable can murderous campaign by a grand religious masque. ,i Frond, Rennb'ic tidence of the country. . It is not uecessary forme
enter any house he pleases, at all hours of the It is thus described in tho journals of the day :— Fl ml'wnk the dnmrhtPr of n riti to tell yon that my constant pre-occupation will
day or night, open desks break locks, ransack „ Mass waa performed by an arcbbi!ihop, accom- fi,age on "• l-bour with you to promotetbe grandeur and
every hole and nook of one a dwelling, inspect and jed not by . lllc swelling organ,' but thc tltun- the 8$th of last July, bequeathing to the clarit- Pr?aP=r,;y °f„ 1 riin",jA ...... . '
carry off what books papers, Iettere, or any hing 5er of artinCry ; ond the remainder of the scene able institutions of the city of London a sum of -1 hc ^m'‘ ur,ot “*nd*lr Publ ah™ d=crecs con: 
else he pleases without let, hindrance, explana- wa3 divided between acclamations and prayers, money exceeding 20,0001. Yoking the Electoriol College., to adopt or reject
tien, or the slightest chance ot redress-it la an ab. ^ ccn,re WM pllned altar, sur,„0unted with hi Lake of Haarlem, in Holland, is now dry. Lhe fMm'U,onitl.e dial and 22d instant, and the 
eolnte mockery to ell ns that, where this ts done, a c,nopy, and rnarcUd mth smls for tU priest,. An English company is about to purd.ase the re- Legislative Body for the 25th instant, in order to 
the people can, w_ith any shade of decency or jus- lnllaiciii;s, and others. Napoleon is described, claimed land. examine the regularity of the votes, and to declare
tice, be called ifrtt people, or have any mental or however, a. paying but little attention to the cele- . The Law Times says that the Government in- the result. In the new organisation of Ute govern- 
tocial privileges superior to those of Cuban or Bra- bralion of JZ* bt.„ moro M iei with «jewing tends to bring in a measure for the entire reform- ™cn the presidency of the Senate will belong to 
zilianslaves. We, consequently, pass by, as in- tiieassembly through an opera glass than with bis if not fur the abolition-of the Ecclesiastical lh« Emperor hnnself. Fh» circumstance ha. d=. 
admissible, either for or against onr argument, thc devotiona. ^Thc Deputy Dubois addressed Nape- Courts, so far as respects all their jurisdiction that tennincd Prince, Jerometo resign his fnuct ions 
allegation of independent action, or free choice, on le and he in ,„rn harangued lhe crowd. Oaths is not strictly eccleJiostieal. ?s Prc«dcn of the Senate mo the bands ot Prince
the part of the French people, in regard totheun- „ere adminUtered-cngl« MroducJ and di,lri- The Assemblée confirms lhe news of the con- Louis .Napoleon. Several distinguished person- 
perm election. . . bu/eit—and the whole concluded by a mt/itorp spec- version to Romanism of tho Princess Caroline ages Pa,d visits of congratulation on Monday to

Bu supposing that this free choice is proved - in which 50,000 men defiled before the mi- Wasa j and adds, that her converaiqhi. spontané- thelhief of the State upon his ent.cmatcd elec-
whatthen? The conclusion is obviously this. Be one, aid wholly unconnected with politicdconsi- tion to the Throne, who addressee hm. by the tide
It madness—be it a prelude of judgment—be it a r „ , a™,;™. ’ of “ your Majestyr.”
momentary and delusive dream of dawning glory had'the" me relfgtoMra^" During the recent tour of the King of Naples -.And thus la » Frakcb, after flirting with
-an unaginary realization of a long-hoped-for in the provinces he has liberated mo?» than 1500 Préedam under algll dozen names for many years,
European ascendancy—still, we can come to no “Ul 11,1 eaainonai pomp ana spienaur, ut . r r« linw..,|a and m as many different forms, has at length re-
other occision than this, Ihst Lonis Napoleon is Dame recently. VVe had the same reviews, even ^. tb®nK?, lo theh turned, like a jaded MU, to her only true passion,
chosen for his NAME! The man who first bore to the distribution ofthe tagUs tlie same princely ’ ' the pomp of a throne and the absolute sway of a
the name was the scourge of Europe for fourteen Inteiligence has been received from the Cape, despotic monarchy Aftej.raggiggyygjnn^  ̂A

WÉMW"———te^3£-^lî=s£sse dit ©bsmict. sais. Jd-w,ss,ear.4
Germany, lie threatened to aaaail our Eastern-----------------------------.... ter.Kloof waa contemplated by the Gmcrnor Gc- cl,a.rlmii 19 =00,, aa,u waa w?"' °,nd "'-th '™re t'*?n
eoaaessiona, and waa repulsed, and all but destroy- SAINT JOI1H, NOVEMBER 30, 184Î. nl!ra, H 1 maiden coyness, has precipitately fled tromila
ed, in Egypt He hurled against us his merciless. ■■ ■ ' ■ ■ ~ The Parma Gnztlk of the 21st, containsade- embrace almost in the same, moment that she lias
•nough°in the height of hm^iwer,Apparently-but Tuesday tost, did1 not '«ch tins ci^ untU a^ate chcl-^mHes^ they "bSong"»" Tn Alr™d)f îhe tinic-se, ving judges and Prefecto

idttssass
of London and Washington, and before the flames caused by the'very bad state of ^ “ P”" The government of Russia are about to make a V™'1 a"d usurper The slightest pretexts arc 
of Moscow lured in that fatal November sky, he sent We learn trom the J\ew iSrunsuncker that railwavbfrom Charkoff to Odessa made use of for arrests, and, once in durance, thc
flattered himself that universal empire was within the Postmaster General has notified the presen T subscriptic n testimonial is being got \cr* n?me of 'Bvuhhqut is sufficient to procure for
his prasp. He waa crushed in 1R11. con rue tors of the Lastern mail route, that the r fP 'entationlt0 ,llra.Stowe,ti,e autl.oreas of the unhappy utterer an indefinite mcarccraUon.

This was the man whose name has given a second contract will terminate on the util ot January next, „'yDC,Ç Tom,a rabi„ii France mej/remain tranquil ; but Europe scarce-
emperor to France. There i, something in a name, in consequence of the habitual atone.., of the ar- ^ CfM( flr;lai-n._Messra ly can, and already the eagle the symoolical bird
let small wits say what they please. But let us r,va. of the mails from that quarter, which has Gib ^ |llve received ,|ie of carnage, is preparing to denote thc advent of
follow the first Bonaparte a few steps further, caused much disarrangement in the mails in every Dtru-b^hipBelto Marina, advices that tils’ Great his antitype.
His crimes against thc human race were pardoned other direction, and very general inconvenience. jjrjtaj„ is.s, bad pilt j„ at g, Helena all well on Abd-el-Kader was to have left Paris on Tues- 
in 1814, for reasons which we have no desire to A summary of news by the mail will be found tbe September Captain Mathews having’for day, but Ins departure was postponed, as the Prince 

He waa consigned to the little island ro the first page. We subjoin some additional „evera| d„ contelldcdP againat a soul I,easterly Vresident had expressed a desire to see him agam
of Elba, as a sort of toy or nursery fortress m which intelligence. gale, with a strong current to the northward, pro- bi-Cloud. Thelex-Anurwent there and wasmost
be might amuse himself after the manner of Uncle Liverpool, Nov. 13.—On Thursday last, the ventin» him making his southern course deter- kl.ndly received by the Frmce, who presented hnn
Toby ond Corporal Trim. But engagements, no first session of the present parliament was opened mjnetj on tj,e mornin» of the 18th (lat. 24 43 S., a sword of honour, observing that he was hap-
matter how solemnly made, could not bind thc man by thc Queen in person, with the usual ceremonies, j j0 1(j y le Continuin» to increase, with in linking that he would only use it in the ser- 
with the name. He broke loose on the 26th Feb. We have no recollection of any speech from the every appearance of its lasting,) buin» fearful lest Vlce of France. Abd-el-Kadèrexpressedhiagra- 
1815, and entered Paris, amid an outburst of trea- throne so remarkable as the one before us, Thc |,i3 COals should run short before he could under titude for this present, and for the confidence re- 
son. perfidy, glory, and dishonor, on the 20th of terseness of its diction, thc frankness of its tone, t||ege circumstances make tlie Cape, to bear up to ,)0.8ed 111 him,asked permissionto witnessthccoron-
Marcn. The proclamations of the rebel were full of and the comprehensiveness of its naturally com- st. Helena to replenish his coals. He1 arrived ation,and repeated his protestations ef fidelity,
the most pacific intentions. He all at once be- pressed details, show it to be the production of one th*re on the 23d, and was actively engaged in Turkevi—The iSultan continues to make great 
came ausceptible of religious impressions. He mind which has no antagonisms to conceal, no con- sending on board fuel, and expected to leave io exertions for sending adequate remittances to 
was active in recruiting his military armaments, viciions to qualify, and no provocations to fear or three or four days. No accident had happened Franco and England, to cover thc engagements 
and unremitting in his attendance at mass, particu- defend. Take thc following passage for in- either to ship or machinery during tlie passage, contracted under the repudiated loan. All the 
larly when any holidays furnished an opportunity stance:— The master of the Dutch vessel went on bo^rd the Pachas are urged to send in contributions from
for sacerdotal and populous display. He declared “ It gives me pleasure to be enabled by the bles- Great Britain, and states tint the passengers ap- the provinces, and Egypt is required to send in 
that in Europe henceforth, “No other rivalry sings of Providence to congratulate you on the ge- peurcd highly pleased witlHhe conduct of Captain two years tribute to meet thc exigency. The Di- 
should be known than that of promoting the bless- ncrally improved condition of the-country, and es- Mathews and hi» officers, and with the whole ar- rector ofthe Customs at Constantinople, whose 
ing» of peace—no other contention than the sacred pecially of the industrious classes. If you should rangements of thé vessel. VVe perceive, from the deficiencies amount to morct!.an£800,0. 0 8terl- 
one of advancing the felicity of mankind” These be of opinion that recent legislation in contribut- St. Helena papers, that there was a great scarcity ing, has been arrested, and his property placed 
professions were made in letters addressed to all ing, with other causes, to this happy result, has, at 0f coai j„ the Island, but there was plenty of tint- untlct sequestration. This proceeding was deter-
the allied sovereigns by Napoleon under his own the same time inflicted unavoidable injury on cer- ber- , mined upon at on extraordinary Council, and
hand and seal, as private, confiding, and contiden- tain important interests, I recommend you dispas- Shock of an Earthquake at Liverpool_ ried into execution at once. Aninquiry iscxpec-
tial disclosures of a heart sighing for repose. They aionately to consider how far it may be practicable Oil Tuesday morning, 9th inst, between four and ted to bring to light very grave matters against
hal not the desired effect on the congressional aov- equitably to mitigate that injury, and te enable the f,ve o’clock, a sudden and alarmin» trembling of the former Ministers.
ereigns. Tlie letter to the British government, to industry of the country to meet successfully that ^ carth aWokc mny fr0lll their sleep, and caused Serious disturbances have once more broken out 
show their contempt for the man and his name, unrestricted competition to which Parliament, in no little sensation and affright in this town and in Syria, and a large I urkish army has been
was returned unopened, and the other European its wisdom, has decided that it should be sub- neighbourhood. This was succeeded by its inevi- marched to the spot. Tlie Turkish Ambassador
monarchs assembled in Congress at Vienna, pub- jected.” table results ofl the dwellings of the inhabfcalits, in Persia has given deep offence, by hoisting his
lulled a manifesto of a still more emphatic and de- Can any thing be more reasonable ? “ If you of whom have expressed to us their feelings flag at Ins hotel, with an inscription insulting the
liberate character. VVe reprint it here, to show should be of opinion, &c., that free trade has done 0n tho occurrence, and all agree substantiaUvm Persian religion. The Persian Ambassador at the 
how truly the must earnest protestations ofthe much good to certain classes, and considerable m- the „eneral effects produced by tlie confeuSibn. Porte has retaliated, and a very serious religious 
usurper were understood and distrusted and, as jury to others, it will be your duty to “mitigate l„ some of the docks a few who slept 6 n boïrd dispute has been raised between the two countries.

proved—justly distrusted. It is in these me- that injury, if possible, by more equitable- legtsla- ve9se|s 8tttte that they distinctly felt the couvul- Upwards of 500 houses have been burnt down by 
morable words—memorable never-to-be-forgot- non.” , ... sion, whilst numerous others were totally .uneon- a conflagration at Galatz.
ten words: If, on the other hand, parliament should be of geiou^ Qf it. At Aigburth, Woolton, ChJIdwall, India.—A telegraphic despatch from Trieste

“The powers who have signed the Treaty of opinion that free trade has mainly or exclusively Seaforth, Waterloo, Crosby, Bootle, Sephton, Ox- has just been received in town, in anticipation of
Paris, assembled in Congress at Vienna, being in- contributed to the present prosperous state ot the lon> Claughton, and .Southport, as well us at other the Overland Mail, from which we learn that the
formed ofthe escape of Napoleon Bonaparte, and of country, then, you, “ my lords and gentlemen, p|uces, the shock was as distinctly fellas at Liver- Austrian Lloyd’s steamer Adria arrived at Trieste 
his entrance into France with an armed force, owe will be pleased to take into your serious considéra- In North Wales, also, the vibration of the yesterday afternoon, with advices from Rangoon
it to their own dignity and the interest of social tmn thc recognized expediency of extending, by earth was palpable beyond doubt. After the last to the 26th of September.
order, to mnke a solemn declaration of the senti- more practicable illustrations, the free-trade sys- shock in March, 1843, accounts were received from The 1st Brigade of thc advanced force had iust
ments which this event has excited in them. tem. r othing can be fairer than this. Journal. t|,e vVest Indies, announcing that a severe earth- left Rangoon for Prome. It consisted of her Ma-

“ By thus breaking the convention which estab- Her Majesty came from Windsor to Bucking- quake fiad taken place there about the samo time, jesty’s 18th Royal Irish, her Majesty’s 80th Itegi-
lished him in the Island of Elba, Bonaparte destroys ham Palace on Wednesday, and held a Court and and that a great number of lives had been sacii- incut, and 35th Madras Infantry, with eightguns,
the only legal title on which his existence depend- Privy (.ouncil, at which the Royal Speech was ar- Seed. Many are inclined to think that there has and detachments of Sappers and Miners. It wus
bd ; by appearing again in France with projects of ranged and agreed upon. On Thursday she open- again been another fearful earthquake in ono of accompanied by General Goodwin, tlie Admiral
confusion and disorder, he has deprived himself of ed parliament in person, and afterwards went to those countries most liable to such visitations, and almost all the heads of the departments. The
thc protection of tlie law, and lias manifested to the the lying in state of the remains of Arthur Duke whilst others feel disposed to attribute the present 2nd Brigade was to follow shortly, and it
universe, that there can be neither peace nor truce of Wellington, at Chelsea Hospital. The Queen phenomenon to the great series of eruptions lately peeled, on its arrival at Prome, that Pegu
with him. The powers consequently declare, that was accoinpamcd.by their Royal Highnesses the going on in Etna.— Gore's Advertiser. be ceded and annexed, and tlie war closed.
Napoleon Bonaparte hag placed himself without Prince of Wales, the Princess Royal, Prince Al- Pleasures and Profits of Early Rising.— The other news by the overland arrival
the pale of civil and social relations, and that as an fred, and Princess Alice. It is not long since that, walking through one of parutively insignificant; but some despatches from
enemy and disturber ofthe tranquility ofthe world, Tuesday being tlie anniversary of the birthday the most crowded thoroughfares of London, we China, which had come to hand, represent the in*
he has rendered himself liable to public ven- of his Royal Highness the Prince of VV ales, when picked up a sovereign ; but our good fortune wus eurrcction against the Emperor us continuing to
otAmîE' ! t , he completed his 11th year, merry peals were rung nothing to that of a Captain Nutting, of the Artil- gain additional strength, ° •

“ They declare, at the same time, that firmly re- from the bells of St. Martins in the Fields, St. lery, who being an early riser, was m thc habit of
solved to maintain entire the Treaty of Paris, of Margaret’s, Westminster, and other churches, and taking long walks before breakfast. On one of 
36 th of May, 1814, and tlie dispositions sanctioned flags hoisted in honourof the day. those occasious, while on the highroad to Dover,
by that treaty, and those which they have resolved The Duchess of Orleans has taken Kitlny over ShootcPs-hill, his attention was drawn to a
on, or shall hereafter resolve on, to complete and V) House and grounds, near Plymouth, for twelve crumpled piece of white paper on the ground and
consolidate it, they will employ all their means, and months, and arrived there with some members of on opening it, ho found it to be a bank note’for a
will unite all their efforts, that the general peace the ex-royal family of France on Friday last. Kit- thousand pounds. Extendin» his search he found
—the object of the wishes of Europe, and the con- ley is beautifully situated in Yealmpton, on thc another ofthe same value: and. afterwards four
étant purpose of their labours—-may not again be banks of Yeolm, about seven miles from Ply- more. ”

uJbled, and to guarantee against every attempt mouth. the circumstance
which shall threaten to re-plunge the world into The Fishery Question.—In reply to Mr. ty* was never chimed Gateshead Observer.
the disorders and miseries of revolutions. Herbert, the Chancellor of the Exchequer stated A Veteran.—Died, at his residence No. 44

“And although entirely persuaded that all that negotiations were going on ih a most satis- Kirk-street, Gallon, on Thursday, October21 John
France, rallying round its legitimate sovereign,will factory spirit with the Government oS the United Campbell, late of the 42ud Regiment of Foot, at

the advanced age of 91 years. John enlisted at 
Glasgow in the year 1793. In 1794 he commenced 

under the command of thc
N. H. He entered the depot, complaining of pal-" 
pitation of the heart, caused, as he said, by hasten
ing to reach the cars. A fire was provided, and he 
lay down upon some chairs, occasionally walking 
the room. In a little time he was found sitting in 
his chair by thé Stove, his legs crossed, and hia( 
head reclining back, with life extinct A book had 
fallen from his hand, and he presented the appear
ance of one ih quiet slumber.

From the Liverpool Journal, AW 13.
4

THE EMPIRE IN FRANCE.

The Imports from tlie United States, at this 
port, during the nine months ending tho 5th Oc
tober, amounted in value to £230,981 sterling. *Mr. Brassf.y.—We give below a notice of Mr. 

Brasscv, (Mr. Jackson’s railway partner,) copied 
from Francis’s History of English Railways 

“On this (the Grand Junction Railway) line, 
the first contract was taken by ohe of those men 
whose fortunes and misfortunes, form a feature in 
railways; and Thomas Brasscy, probably little 
thought when lie made the agreement for a smajl 
portion ofthe Grand Junction Line, that it was the 
opening of a career, wliich, commencing with teri 
miles only, would lead to thc construction of more 
than a thousand.

“ There is something striking in the enormous 
undertaking of railway contractors, and a glance 
at tliose of Mr. Brassey seem enough to over
whelm ono man. A thousand miles of railway ia 
no small distance; many thousand labourers is no 

; nine millions of pounds on 
nine millions more in’xson-

Mr. Jackson, the eminent railway contractor, 
arrived at Liverpool on the 7th instant, from Que
bec and Halifax, and on the 11th took the oaths 
and his seat as a member of the House of Com
mons. (I

Godey’s*Lai>y’s Book.—VVe have received by 
mail, from Mr. Godey, the December (double) 
number of this popular and interesting periodical. 
It has four elegant full page engravings, besides 
a number of smaller embellishments, and the 
ing matter is of the usual varied and entertaining 
description. This magazine is universally known 
and appreciated.

PORT OF SAINT
ARRIVED.

Wednesday—Schr. Iris, Gunn, t 
Colin E. Cross, wheat.

Osier, Smith, Halifax, 17—J. IM 
cargo.

'Thursday-^Steamer Admiral, W
„ Thomas, passengers and merchi
Satwrdfi<)—Brig Mary Mac, «Mêlai 

th) 10—R. P. McGivern &. Co.
Schr. Dart, Myers, Halifax, 9— 

lan, general cargo.
Grace, Collins, Halifax, 15—R. 

ballast.
Monday—Barque Andromeda, F« 

—R. Rankin &. Co., coals.
Olive, Olive, Liverpool, 50—G. 

cargo.
Cathcart, Bell, Liverpool, 30—G.
Brig Zetland, Morton, Glasgc 

Lauchlan, do.
/Themis, Elder, New Bedford, 1 

Dunn, ballast.
Joseph Hume, Parnell, Bristol,

Paxton, Murphy, New York, 9— 
cargo.

Brigt. Village Belle, Davidson, 
W. H. Harrison & Co., do.

Schr. Brothers, Brundage, P. E. 
ter, barley.

Zetland, Churchill, P. E. Island 
rk and butter.

Brannen, Boston, 2—M. .

#!

striking responsibility 
his own account, and 
junction with twoi,others, is no small sum; yet, in 
fifteen years has AI r. Brassey undertaken and suc
ceeded in these things, and at the early age of 
forty-five, is able to lookback on a useful, labo
rious and (if measured by deeds) a long life spent 
in works which have contributed to the happiness 
of millions.

“ A prominent exception to this gentlemen's 
general success, was, in the fall of a viaduct briilt 
by him on the Rouen and Havre line, composed 
oftwen'y-seven Arches, very riëarly completed, nmj 
costing £30 000. An apeidept like this would 
have quenched the zeal of most persons ; but it 
proved a memorable illustration of the character 
of Mr. B. and was a marked test of the man. He 
rebuilt it.” , i

The Railway Army.—The firm which Mj. 
Jackson represents ns a Railway Contractor, it is 
stated, has no fewer than 60,000 laborers ready for 
employment. On the completion of the Railway 
negotiations with the North American Provinces, 
10,000 of these will be transported to this coun
try, and then we may expect the work to go brave-

The St.. Andrew’*Society have determined upott 
celebrating St. Andrew’s Day with a Ball, which 
will, of course, be a great affair.—Quebec Chrotu

Sir Charles Lyell is led im ; at the Lowell In
stitute, Boston, to large anti fashionable audiences.

A locomotive engine contains 5,416 pieces, all 
required to tit like the works of a watch—so says 
an American paper.

The despatch of the English newè by tlie Ameri
ca, was received at Boston, &c., from Ilulifax, via 
Quebec, Montreal and Troy, the Maine line being 
out of order.

0

ror. The Constitution of 1852 is maintained in 
all that is not contrary to the present senatus con
sult um. Tlie senatus consultum has been adopted 
by 86 out of 87 senators. Four absent.

The President, in reply to the senators, said 
“ Messieurs the Senators,—I thank the senate for 
the eagerness with which it has responded to the

Mr. Howard, the late proprieter of the Irving 
House in New York, intends to open a hotel in 
London, on thc American system, at an expense 
of half a njillion sterling.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Tuesday Morning, Nov. 30th, 10 A. Mi 

Woodstock.—Weather very fine—Water very

Fredericton.—Quite a fine morning—about 5 
inches snow on tho ground—water rising.—The 
Union left at 4 o’clock for Woodstock.

. Cuba,

Spray, McLean, Halifax, 7—mas 
Mary Jane, Elkin, Boston, 2—m

CLEARED.
Nov. 23d—Barque Ross, Brov 

deals, &c.
25th—Brigt. J uvenia, Henneb 

her, dtc. ; schr. Harriet Newell, 
geneva, &c.

27th—Barque Lord Byron, Dv 
gow. timber and deals.

29th—Brigt. Kendall, Cathrir 
and laths.

Agricultural Society.—The Annual Meeting 
of the Saint John Agricultural Society was held in 
the Corres 
last. Thc
accounts, and a Report of the proceedings of the 
Directors during the past year. The Repo 
adopted, and one thousand copies ordered 
printed in pamphlet form for circulation. The fol
lowing office-bearers were then elected for the 
next year :—

Madame Sontag and the Clergy..—A Dress Re
hearsal given by Madame Sontag to the Clergy of 
Boston, 17th inst., was attended by about four hun
dred of all denominations. The Rev. Dr. Sharp, 
thc oldest settled clergyman in Boston, was depu
ted to express to Madame Sontag the thanks of 
tho Rev. gentlemen present. The scene is des
cribed as having been peculiarly affecting;and 
previous to separating it was announced to be the 
intention of both Protestant and Catfiolic Clergy 
to present Madame Sontag with a copy of the Ho
ly Scriptures, in the blank leaves of which should 
be thc autographs of the various pastors present 
The Traveller says : “ Taken altogether, a more 
grand or impressive scene has rarely been wit
nessed, and long will it be remembered by all’ 
present.”

ponding Secretary’s Office, on Thursday 
2 President submitted thc Treasurer’s

Brig Princess, Bulyea, 18 dayi 
land, for Sackvii le, put into Digt 
bound.

Spoken, Oct 3d, lat. 10 57 N. 
•hip Boadicea, Siickney, of this 
for San Joan del Sud.

Spoken, Oct. 8th, lat. 17 N„ 
Amelia, Holder, from this port fi 

(By Telegraph.)—Arrived at M< 
barque Havana, Stockton, this 
York, 24th, ship Speed, Grnndel 

Cleared at Savannah, Nov. 
Robinson, this port.—At New 
Chas. DeWolf, Card, do.—At N 
echr. Richmond, Scott, do.—At ^ 
Cuba, Brannen, do.—At Halifax 
Myers, do. ; 20th, schr. Spray, d 

Arrivals in Britain from St. 
Urgent, at Belfast; Nov. 1st, A< 
at Queenstown ; 6th, Kilby, at 1 
st Liverpool ; 7th, Mary Carotin 

Sailed from Glasgow, Nov. 2d 
Harvey, Baltimore ; 4th, Zetland 
—From Deal, 4th, barqui 
Newport, to load for City Point.

Shediac, Nov. 14.—Arrived, I 
VidsoH, New-York. Sailed—6tl 
ander, Walsh, Liverpool ; 8th, 
■ton, do. ; 13th, Princess, Lovett, 
Globe, Blair, do.

Robert Jardine, President ;
R. F. Hagen, /
Robert Boxves, \
John Duncan, Treasurer :
H. If. Perley, Corresponding Secretary ;
D. B. Stevens, Recording Secretary ;

Peter Dewar, H. Chubb, H. Blakslee, James 
Brown, William Hawks, Charles Dru/y, Thomas 
Trafton, John.Henderson, Geo. P. Peters, Thomas 
Davidson, Otty Crookshank, W. J. Ritchie, Hon. 
John H. Gray, Robert Kellie, R. S. Armstrong, 
Alex. Marten, and Archibald Mcnzies, Directors.

d. b. Stevens,
Secretary.

Vice-Presidents ;

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 21.—We were yesterday 
shown a letter from n gentleman of character, form
erly a resident of this city, but now in Australia, 
giving a glowing description ofthe products of the?
A us'ml ia mines. He states that just before Jub. 
letter was written, a convoy had come in with the 
proceeds of a week’s digging in one locality, con
sisting of one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
ounces of pure gold, being over two miiiigns.pr

*■ 1 'Wn

St., John, Nov. 25,1852.

New Vessel.—A splendid ship, called the 
Monsoon, was launched on Thursday last from 
the building-yard of W. Olive, Ésq., at Carleton. 
She measures 1084 tona m ijl --•*, * ."**7 7 
Charles Brown, Esq., of this City, merchant-, vçho 
has alreiulv - ^.<„,rare shipowner, in the
cases of the Thants and .other fast-sailing Vessels. 
Thc Monsoon is considered by competent judges 
to be a most superior ship, both as regards her 
fine model and strong build.—Courier.

On Saturday last, a fine-looking Ship, called tlie 
Sarah, of the burthen of 900 tons, or thereabouts, 
was towed into the harbour by the steauler I laid 
of Erin, from.the Bend of Petitcodiac, She was 
built lyr Mr. Michael S. Harris,, at thc Betid, of 
Hackmatack, and other substantial materials, and 
is considered by judges to be a superior vessel of 
her class, in all respects.—N. Bruns.

Steam on the River.—Owing to the heivy 
rain-storm ,of last Saturday, -ahd the mild weather 
since, the River St. John is again free of ice. 
Y'estcrduy the steamer Union left at noon; for 
Fredericton, with.the inteytion of proceeding fr.>m 
thence to Woodstock this morning.—This is an 
unusually late period for navigating the St. John. 
—New Bruns. _

Meeting of the Executive Council.—We 
learn that a meeting ofthe Executive Council will 
take placé in this City during the present week.—

Spontaneous Combustion.—A child, in Fre
dericton, a"few days 
stove. "I he mother

On Monday, last week, the'County Prison at 
Worcester, in Massachusetts, was almost destroy
ed by fire. During the fire a number of prisoner» 
and fifteen insane persons were smo.tliered to death'.

e A

h foV
Gold has been discovered in the Island of Da- 

meraraja quantity amounting to $485,000 haà . 
been gathered, and increasing in abundance.

Query.—W hat becomes of all the silver change ?
It *s now scarce in all parts of this country, and 
also in Europe, and the authorities of tho English 
mint are taking measures to have a large amount 
c lined.

In New England there are 1357 Orthodox Con-' 
gregiftioual churches. Thc sum total of member» 
163,518, of whom only 49,387 are males.

The population of the state of New York, ac- 7, 
cording to the census returns, 3,097,358 ; of which 
558.062 arc of foreign birth. There are 343,111 
Irish, 118,398 Germans, and 47,200 British Ame
ricans.

Corporation Crc
A DIVIDEND of Two and a 

jfm. upon the several Bond Del 
Aldermen and Commonalty of 
John, for thç Half Year endin 
December next, will be paid oi 
proximo, at the Chamberlain’s 
■pective Creditors, on the prodt 
or other Securities held by then 

Dated this 23d day of Noven 
WM.

t
WRIGti 

THOS. MER1
scrutinise.

NEW-BRUNSM
Auxiliary Bible

rpHE Annual Meeting of t!ii 
M. place, God willing, on Tl 

of January next, in the Hall « 
Institute. The Secretaries oi 
are respectfully requested to se 
in time to have them noticed « 
Report of the Auxiliary Societi 

JAMES PATERSO 
S. L. TILLEY,

St. John, Nov. 27th, 1852.

An American says—“ We are, indeed, a happy, 
elegant, moral, transcendent people. We have no 
masters, they are all principals ; no shopmen,, they 
are all assistants ; no shop, they are all establish
ments ; no servants, they are all ‘ helps ;’ no gaol
ers, they are all governors ; nobody is flogged io 
bridewell, he merely receives thc correction ofthe 
house ; nobody is ever unable to pay his debts, he ie 
only unable to meet his engagements ; nobody ip 
angry, lie is only excited ; nobody is cross, he js 
only nervous ; lastly, nobody is drunk, the very ut
most

lb.

ago, burned its leg against u 
immediately applied linseed 

oil and cottop wool, with a tight bandage over all ; 
in a short time the screams of the child induced 
the mother to remove the banda 
discovered that thc i—...... nvw. ..»«
and had considerably increased life size of the 
burn.—Carleton Sentinel.

On Wednesday evening a meeting of the citi
zens was held in the Temperance Hall, agree
ably to notice, for thc purpose of discussing the 
purchase of u The Grove” from the Hon. Mr. 
Odell. No result was arrived at, nor is it likely 
that under present circumstances there will be 
any bargain.—Frcdricl.n Rep nier.

Iron Works.—We are pleased to learn 
that the York and Carleton Miiiing*Company 
are about to re-cominence their operations, at 
their works at the Upper town. The iron 
made at these works heretofore was too hard, 
and an English gentleman has undertaken to 
remedy the evil, which he thinks can be done 
by mixing an inferior description of ore with 
that before used. We also learn that tlie 
Company with which he. is connected have 
agreed to take all tlie iron that can be made 
at those works, for five years, at a stated price, 
should tlie experiment to be made prove suc
cess fuI.—Carleton Sintincl.

Scene in Canada.—A grand “ flare up” recent
ly took place in the Canadian Legislature, between 
Mr. Boulton and Dr. Rolph, which is said to have 
constituted a scene hardly inferior to that in which 
McKenzie and Rolph were exhibited as in deadly 
combat.

The Morning Chronicle, however, tells us 
that on the following morning, “ Mr. Boulton, 
with tears in his eyes, expressed contrition, for the 
allusion made by him on tho previous evening as 
to the conduct of thc Hon. Member for Norfolk, in 
’38 ; tlmt the Honorable member for Norfolk ex
pressed with evident emotion his great reg 
insinuating tlmt the private character of th 
member 1
be, and that the two repentants thereupon affec
tionately embraced to each other.”

Barbadoes, Ocl. 22d.—Fever is on the in
crease, and the maglinity of the disease is so great 

thc majority of cases to baffle the skill df the 
faculty ; besides which, there is much sickness 
prevailing in all thc islands which, in most in
stances, is terminating fatally. The weather is 
sultry, with but few showers to allay the heat. 
The population of the Islands of Martinique am! 
Guadeloupe lias been awfully thinned.

Pemberton, Ed. Bu retail, Esq., W. H. Tilstone, Sudden Death.—Rev. Dr. Fairchild, Home 
Esq., J. B. Forsyth, E.*q., W„ Patton, Esq., H. M. Secretary of the American and Foreign Christian 
Jackson,. Es^.—Quebec Gazelle, Nw. 24/A, Union, died suddenly on Saturday, at Charlestown,

when it was 
taken fire

me Danuage, v 
cotton wool had

you can assert Is that4 lie has taken hie

MARRIED.
On Tuesday 23d inst., by the Rev. I. E. Bill, at 

the residence of tlie bride’s father, Capt Robert 
Baxter, of Digby, N; S., to Mary Eliza, eldest 
daughter of Capt. Wm. McCready, of this city. 

On Thursday evening, by the Rev.;A. Stewart, 
>yul Artillery,
Jofin.

*e.

Ro <Vyilliam Harvey, of the 
Catherine Hammond, of^t.

In St. James’ Church, Lower Cove, on Monday 
eventing, the 29th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Arm
strong, Mr. C. McDonald, to Mary Jean, only 
daughter of the late J. IX Bell, both of this city.

On Thursday, tlie 25th inst., at St. James*1 
Church, by the Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Bombardier 
Robert Barris, of Her Majesty’s Royal Artillery, 
to Miss Margaret Mullen, of Saint John.

to Miss

VICTORIA
Prince Il'U/irn

Saint John, 27th Noi$
More New G

Per Steamer Am 
"jraLACK and Brown Ladi 
JlB CLOAKS—DIRECT
SILK VELVETS and SATIN# 

Ribbons to match; 
BARATHEAS and Fancv DRES 
Vono and Square SHAWLS ; 
FURS, of every desciipiion ; 
FLANNELS, Blankets, Ac. & 

Family JHouri

At Yarmouth, N. S., on Monday 22d inst, by 
the Rev. J. T. T. Moody, Mr. George F. Everett, 
of St. John, N. B., to Georgina Adelaide, eldest 
daughter of Captain George S. Fletcher, of Yar
mouth. ‘

At the Retory, Musquash, on the lQth inst, by 
the Rev. Thos. XV. Robertson, Mr. John Çassady, 
of the Parish of Lancaster, to Miss Mary Richards, 
of Windsor, N. 8.

On the 22d inst., at the Parish Church of She
diac, by the Rev. Dr. Jarvis, Rector, Mr. John 
Toole, of Dorchester, to Miss Eleanor Taylor, of 
Shediac. ,

On Thursday 11th inst., bÿ’Elder Bunting, Mjv 
Elijah Allaby, of Upham, to "Miss Mary Susanna, 
second daughter of Mr. Thomas. Herritt, of Sus
sex, K. C.

At St. Andrews, on Saturday, 20th inst., by-the 
Rev. Mr. Sewell, Mr. Charles Power, (County of 
Waterford, Ireland,) to Emily, youngest,daughter 
of thc Hon. Harris Hatch, of St. Andrews.

At St. Ann’s Chapel, Fredericton, on tho 18th 
inst., by the Rev. W. Q Ketchum, M. A./Alex
ander iiollinds, Gunner of the Royal Artillery, 
now stationed in Fredericton, to Miss Sarah Currie^ 
of the same place.

At Fredericton, on the 18th inst., by the Rev< 
John M. Brooke, Mr. James Andrews, of St. Johq^ 
to Misss Eleanor Reid, of the former place.

On the 22d inst., by the same. Private William 
Noble, 72d Highlanders, to Miss Mary Conning., 
ham, of Fredericton.

On the 18th inst., by the Rev. J. D. CaseVreM 
William Cook, of Burton, County of Sunbury, to
Miss Theodosia Anne Burpe, of thc same placet

On the 11th inst., by the Rev. Wm. Jeffrey, An* 
drew McAllister, to Jane, eldest daughter of David 
Tutubull, all of the Parish of Stanley.

time r
j. i

BRITISH II
No. ie, King-

Saint John, 27th No
would More New (

Per steamer Am 
LACK ajid Brown Lad
CLOAKS—DIRECT YRO

SIX VELVETS and SAT] 
and Ribbons to matcl 

BARATHEAS and Fancy D 
Long and Square SHAWLS 
JFuas, of every description ; 
Flannels, Blankets, &c. i

Family Mou;
J. D(

ret for
llg tlmt tue private uimra.ui.er ui mC Hull, 
for Toronto was no better than it should B

By the Canada Gazette of Saturday, we find the 
Proclamation of His Excellency, giving effect to 
the Company just formed for tlie construction of a 
Railway, eastward from Quebec, under the name 
of the “Grand Trunk Railway Company of Cana-

The Governor General has been pleased to ap-
nine

. - William Walker, Hon. N. F.
Belleau, Sir H. J. Caldwell, Bart., Hon. Geo. 
Pemberton, Ed. Burstall, Esq., VV. H. Tilstone,

tirapes, Gi
Per Hiram, from 

EGS MALAGA

f.M-------- ’ .....  -..v. --lua, ----- ------ ----lino UEQII JMUao^U l
lie gave notice to the Bank of England of point tho undermentioned gentlemen to be 
umstance ; but, trange to say, the proper- . Directors :—1ion. William Walker, lion. I rtro \

52 Ki JAS.

.1 ■ Noï. 83.
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